Wilson County Schools topic of MJ Chamber luncheon

By Parker Minor
Managing Editor

Wilson County Deputy Director Mickey Hall

Wilson County Deputy Director Mickey Hall, and Director of Schools Donna Wright, both spoke at the Mt. Juliet Chamber luncheon last week at Rutland Place in Mt. Juliet.

Dr. Donna Wright spoke about Wilson County Schools test scores, future goals, and accomplishments. She praised the district’s teachers and the schools’ steady-uphill testing results compared to state scores. There has been a noticeable improvement in the TSCCT scores.

Wright went on to say, “Studying shows the number of students enrolling in Wilson County schools seems to be increasing by hundreds of students per year and we do not expect that to change anytime soon. But to possibly even double over the next few years.”

Construction has been halted again for the new Starbucks that is planned to be located in the same new retail strip as the Southwest Grill, China One, Supercuts, and currently home to Edible Arrangements on South Mt. Juliet Road in Providence.

Developer Boyle Investments, in filing suit against the City of Mt. Juliet over the prolonged ordinance. The project has been sued for months now due to an unresolved disagreement over an access road issue. City officials feel as it is a traffic and safety concern due to the amount of traffic that travels through the busy retail center vicinity. Wilson Mt. Juliet Commissioners, Brian Abston, stated, “We are disappointed that Boyle Investments, the largest retailer in the region, continues to challenge the city’s zoning decision.”

M.J. City Hall was put into place by the developer Boyle Investments, files a suit to take M.J. City officials to court on May 27 over a remaining disagreement regarding an unresolved public access issue dispute. The current location of the new retail center is the current site.

Mt. Juliet Planning Commission voted to report a negative recommendation to the M.J. City Commission, due to concerned residents and business owners in the community, over developing planning and rezoning topics such as the Windtree Property and Dunkin Donuts.

The Mt. Juliet Planning Commission voted negative recommendation, on topics of the agenda, at the planning commission meeting on Thursday, May 19, at the Mt. Juliet City Hall. Proposals discussed were of Lebanon Road and Donnely Road rezoning, the pending decision of Windtree Golf Course development, and Dunkin Donuts.

In further discussion, during the planning commission meeting at Mt. Juliet’s City Hall, the M.J. Planning Commission voted to give negative recommendation on the new development of a subdivision where the current location of Windtree Golf Course currently resides.

Current owners of the golf course had proposed a plan to turn the 160-acre site into a 410-lot residential subdivision.
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Planning Commission to report negative recommendation for agenda topics
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Tennessee Department of Transportation workers repair standing water problem areas with asphalt in east-bounds lanes of Interstate 40, in Mt. Juliet, at mile-marker 230.

Tennessee Department of Transportation workers repair standing water problem areas with asphalt in eastbound lanes of Interstate 40, in Mt. Juliet, at mile-marker 230.

These repairs were of result of several crashes on this part of the interstate, blamed on several instances of standing water during rainstorms, as similar accident reports had shown. T.D.O.T employees said the problem can be fixed by adding some asphalt in these areas.

Adding asphalt would raise those eye level wells of pavement that tend to hold water when heavy rain downpours or storms occur.

These repairs were one of several one inside the vehicle. Detectives searched the wooded area around the vacant truck but Brooks’ was nowhere to be found.

After contacting Brooks’ friends and family, detectives learned that he was last seen on May 8, around 7 p.m.

Other evidence also led local police authorities to find that Brooks was inside the vehicle. Detectives searched the wooded area around the vacant truck but Brooks’ was nowhere to be found.
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Chad Karl is passionate about education and feels that he is qualified for this position.

Karl lives and works in Wilson County, where he is very accessible and known to the area. He has two children in Wilson County Schools which has him on both parent and a candidate.

After attending Georgia Tech, where he wrestled and graduated with a Bachelor of Engineering, Karl has worked in various aspects of business and manufacturing.

He presently works in Lebanon as the plant manager of PFP, LLC, a local, family owned manufacturer of air filter frames.

Chad Karl announces candidacy for Wilson County School Board

By Parker Minor
Managing Editor

Nashville resident, Charles Brooks, declared missing after M.J. Police respond to report of truck run off I-40 into the woods, finding the truck running and vacant.

Mt. Juliet Police are searching for a 61-year-old man, by the name of Charles Brooks, whose truck was found running, off Interstate 40 in Wilson County.

When officers arrived on scene, they found Brooks’ truck in the tree line, engine still sizzling, truck door open, but no
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Chad Karl is running for Wilson County School Board Zone 7.

Karl is passionate about education and feels that he is qualified for this position.

Karl lives and works in Wilson County, where he is very accessible and known to the area. He has two children in Wilson County Schools which has him on both parent and a candidate.

After attending Georgia Tech, where he wrestled and graduated with a Bachelor of Engineering, Karl has worked in various aspects of business and manufacturing.

He presently works in Lebanon as the plant manager of PFP, LLC, a local, family owned manufacturer of air filter frames.
He has also served on the staff Parish Relations Committee and helped with numerous events.

He continues to put his wrestling skills to use by occasionally working out with the Wilson Central’s wrestling team.

Karl states, “I have attended and observed multiple school board meetings and understand many of the issues that the county faces.” He continues, “I am present, trying to work with principals and PTSO members to understand their needs.” Karl says he will additionally be out meeting voters over the coming months to hear their concerns.

He believes that the best solutions come from listening to a wide range of ideas. He intends to make sure he listens to all stakeholders in the education system - parents, students, teachers, administration and tax payers.

Karl also feels that the school board should focus on large, important issues that face the county and for the city of Lebanon.

On Friday, May 20th, The Tennessee Virtual Online School (T-VOLS) celebrated its inaugural graduating class. T-VOLS is a fully accredited K-12 school in the Wilson County School system that opened its doors in 2011. (Left to right): Linda Armstrong- Wilson County Board of Ed.; Audrey Harrington- Lead Teacher Bovey Beards Elementary and West Wilson County Schools; Ms. Carmen graduate; Charles Layne- graduate; Valerie Dunlap; Kim Commons- Director of Instructional Technology WC Schools; Dr. Donna Wright- Director of Schools WC Schools.
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22, 2016. Mr. Capps was anon passed away May general Home, Lebanon TN. er Danny Sellars, was passed away on May 21, Kay-Marie Grace Baptist Church Mt. Juliet* 1491 N. Mt. Juliet Rd. Mt. Juliet, TN 37122 in the Rainbow Place Shopping center.

Don’t Take Your Kids to Church

Did you know that ev- eryday, 2,300 children are reported missing in the United States? While the lack of necessary iden- tification and technology resources can bring back as many as 95% of these children, the ques- tion remains: How would you react to the other 10 percent? A missing child is a parent’s worst night- mare. Statistics show that in 1999 there were over 650,000 missing children in America’s FBI’s National Crime Information Center. In the 10 years that followed, the reports, an increase of 95% in missing children, estimates that out of all the entries, 85 to 90 percent were children. The first century church and the world was surrounded by a culture of government oppres- sion, sexual perversion, and religious pluralism, but it is in church. Why would I say that? We have a generation of young adults, known as millennials, who were “raised in church” but now are completely un- plugged. We could blame cultural trends that were beyond our control. Or maybe the church has dropped the ball. Either way, church trends and church failures are real, but neither explains the messiness of this generation.

The church is the great commission school to take our kids to church. To stop taking your kids to church. Why would I say that? I am a pastor, and I beg you to stop taking your kids to church. That’s why I say that. Parents, we can give our kids the opportunity at “Take Me Out to the Ball- game.” We love going to the ballgame. “Take Me Out to the Ball- game.” Harry Caray, who an- other one, and the save- ballgame. Take them to church too. Why would I say that? Parents, I beg you to stop taking your kids to church. That’s why I say that.
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FCS Joseph McNamee signing day with Vol State

Mt. Juliet Middle School Bears win TMSAA baseball sectional championship

Middle Tennessee State University

Four at Goodpasture Christian School.

USN and four at Goodpasture Christian School.

assistant coach; four at Goodpasture Christian School.

friend of the Museum Award. New exhibit on his life and the Pioneer Village has some of his wonderful exhibit on his life and the Pioneer Village has some of his 

Friendship Christian School hires Jeremy Hawks as new high school girls’ basketball coach

Friendship Christian School, in Lebanon, announced the hiring of Jeremy Hawks as the High School Head Basketball Coach. Jeremy comes to FCS with eight years experience as assistant coach; four at USN and four at Goodpasture Christian School.

Mt. Juliet Middle School Bears win TMSAA baseball sectional championship

Mt. Juliet Middle School Bears win the TMSAA Baseball Sectional Championship. The Bears beat Christia-

Senior Breakfast at Stoner Creek

Two players, from the MJCA Lady Saints, were named to the 2016 Lebanon II-A District 1 softball All-District team. Sopho-

State honors MJHS Interact Club

State Representative, Susan Lynn, voiced Mt. Juliet High School to honor an exceptional group of students for their commitment to serv-

Senior Breakfast at Stoner Creek

2016 seniors were recently honored with a Senior Breakfast at Stoner Creek Elementary. 32 seniors rem-

Walk To School Day at Elzie Patton Elementary School

Elzie Patton Elementary students at Charlie Daniels Park for Greenway to School Day.
Call 615-262-5455 for a complete list of vehicles

Call 615-754-6111 with any questions.

This way to the fast facts you can find:
Today to current cards — for more information on 
Picking perfect paint — for tips on choosing the 
www.tppaucution.com
Twang and Tunes — for great live music at 
Credit Cards Accepted — 12% Buyer’s Premium 3% returns for cash. OR CASH PURCHASES
Chris Connor, Duster & Auctioneers, T.L. # 5648, T.L. # 6498. For more information call 615-691-5181.

ACREAGE
LAWN LANDANTED Want to buy land? Call 615-754-6111. We have 1 and you want to sell please contact 754-2195.

Busiess Service
DUN-RITE Garage Door Service Quality Discount Prices. Lynette Pearsall. FREE Estimates on Replacements 788-6285 or 219-1645.


Help Wanted
ROUND TWO-YUL鲁允的May 25-28, 7-4 (weather permitting) SOUTHWINDS 111 EDMONTON. 37076 OILWELL CONDO #2. We have Lots that didn’t get put out during round one. LAUNDRY ROOM IS blank. If I am pursing my house, this will be NEWLY LISTED.

HELP WANTED
 compromises and furniture building & foreclosure related contracts. We are looking for a CONCRETE & DJ SERVICES. Call us 4 sundays, then Mike & all sundenlly appearing for or against, in order. I’ll do spring cleaning, clothes, etc., make drop-off to Goodwill and get rid of that dusty paperwork. Call Jim at 615-260-6091 to get started.

Anniversary Sale: Friday June 3rd-5th 10AM-6PM


 tossed in the mix. There is a lot of unique & rare items that we are selling to the best of our abilities. We have LOTS that didn’t get put out during round one. LAUNDRY ROOM IS blank. If I am pursing my house, this will be NEWLY LISTED.

For more information call 615-456-8161

Go to website:

www.colsonauctions.com

to view pictures

615-390-3679 • www.colsonauctions.com

Get to work for the future of Mt. Juliet.

General Laborer/ New Construction, Additions, & Remodeling. No experience necessary. standard basic pay rate, PT, day & night shifts available. Free Estimates. Contact Today! 888-543-6480

LPNs. Opening in Mt. Juliet. Excellent benefits with TN Benefits This is a great opportunity for any LPN. Great patient to nurse ratio. Pay $16.18 per hour based on experience + shift diff. Apply today at:

http://www.hrentals.com

New 2016 housing developments.

Get to work for the future of Mt. Juliet.

Home Improvement
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Ponca-Billing
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Wilson County ‘Battle of the Badges' blood drive

Wilson County Sheriff Robert Bryan is encouraging anyone who can to sign up to donate blood in the Battle of the Badges Blood Drive, an event that benefits Wilson County in a friendly competition between Wilson County Law Enforcement (WCSD, Lebanon, Mt Juliet and Watertown Police Departments) and Wilson County Fire/ Emergency Management.

“The first event is set for Wednesday, May 25 in Mt. Juliet. And, when we win, all of Wilson County wins.”

It’s important to sign up as soon as possible for an appointment through the Red Cross. To schedule an appointment log onto redcrossblood.org and enter the following sponsor code: 182734. To make it even more convenient for all of Wilson County, the event will take place in two locations over two different dates and times.

The first event is scheduled in Lebanon from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 18, at the Jimmy Floyd Family Center Multi-Purpose Room. The second event is scheduled for Mt. Juliet from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 25, at the Mt. Juliet Community Center Meeting Room.

To participate, complete an online pre-donation and health history questionnaire at your convenience on the day of your appointment. You can save up to 15 minutes and skip the waiting time. To learn more visit redcrossblood.org/RapidPass.

American Red Cross officials say the need for donations becomes even greater every spring and summer, as the busy summer vacation season begins. Even with the many regular donors may delay or skip donating because of their busy summer activities.

“As the summer approaches, the American Red Cross encourages eligible individuals to give blood and help ensure a sufficient supply,” said American Red Cross Account & Manager Brent Crotal. “Every day, the Red Cross must collect 14,000 blood donations to help meet the needs of patients across the country. Your donation may help accident victims, time, organ transplant patients and those receiving treatment for leukemia, cancer or sickle cell disease.”
Meet Nancy Wozniak, M.D., Obstetrics and Gynecology

Please join Tennova Healthcare - Lebanon in welcoming Ob/GYN Nancy Wozniak, M.D., to our team. Dr. Wozniak completed medical school at the University of Illinois with 2 years of internal medicine residency before completing her specialty training in Ob/GYN and post-graduate training at Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio. She is certified by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology. With more than 11 years of experience in academic and community settings, Dr. Wozniak brings expertise in all areas of Obstetrics and Gynecology, with a special interest and expertise in the following areas of treatment:

- Obstetrics, high and low risk
- Poly cystic ovaries
- Abnormal Pap smears/colposcopy
- Dysfunctional bleeding
- Endometriosis

Dr. Wozniak’s goal is to provide quality diagnosis and treatment for women’s services. She has most recently served as the Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University of Illinois College of Medicine in addition to her role as the Associate Medical Director of Ob/GYN at Carle Clinic in Champaign, IL. She is excited to join the team at Tennova Healthcare and believes in working with each patient to improve their health and well-being in a professional and caring manner.

Dr. Wozniak lives in Lebanon and is married with three children. She is passionate about her family and enjoys art, painting, and gardening. Dr. Wozniak practices at Tennova Women’s Health - Lebanon, located at 1616 W. Main St, Lebanon, TN 37087.

To schedule an appointment, call 615-453-7463.

• Endometriosis
• Dysfunctional bleeding
• Abnormal Pap smears/colposcopy
• Polycystic ovaries
• Obstetrics, high and low risk
• Da Vinci® surgery
• Menopause
• Patient education
• Endometriosis

The Ladies of Lake Forest Acres Garden Club donated a Memorial Marker at Mt. Juliet City Hall on May 21. The memorial marker, which honors all of our Military, was placed on Saturday, May 21, next to the gazebo in the City Hall lower lawn.

The Lake Forest Acres Garden Club paid over $1,400 for the memorial marker. Money raised for the memorial marker was through yard sales, community donations, and a jewelry show which the Ladies of Lake Forest Acres Garden Club organized.